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I am enclosing a copy of the County of Santa Clara's Unfair Practice Charge against the

California Nurses Association (CNA).

The County has disputed whether CNA has standing before PERB (see the County's
response to CNA Charge SF-CE-1648-M). If PERB determines that CNA has standing in that
matter, then we want to be certain that PERB proceeds with this Charge alleging unfair practices

by CNA and considers consolidating the Charges pursuant to PERB Regulation 32612(d).

Very truly yours,

JAMES R. WILLIAMS
County Counsel
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ROBERT M. COELHO
Assistant County Counsel
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

UI{FAIR PRACTICE CHARGE,
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACtr: Case No Date Flled:

INSTRUCTIONS: File the original and one copy of this charge form in the appropriate PERB regional office (see PERB
Regulation32075),withproofofserviceattachedtoeachcopy. Properfilingincludesconcurrentserviceandproofofserviceof
the charge as required by PERB Regulation 32615(c). All forms are available from the regional off¡ces or PERBTs website at
www.perb.ca.gov. lf more space is needed for any item on this form, attach additional sheets and number items.

IS THIS AN AMENDED CHARGB? YES If so, Case No. NO {
I. CHARGING PARTY: BMPLOYEE EMPLOYBB ORGANIZATION BMPLOYER { PT]BLIC '

a. Full name: County of Santa Clara

70 West Hedding Street, East Wing, 9th Floor, San Jose, CA 95 I 10

408-299-5900

Rob Coelho, Assistant County Counsel B-mail Addrcss: robert.coelho@cco.sccgov.org

Fax No.: 40g_Z9Z_1.240
408-299-6942

b. Mailing address:

c, Telephone number:

d. Namc and titlc of

pelson filing charge:

Telephone number:

e. Balgaining unit(s)
involved:

1. Supervisory-Adrninistrative Bargaining Unit (County Employees' Management Association (CEMA))
2. Registered Nurses Bargaining Unit (Registered Nurses Professional Association (RNPA))

2. CHARGB FILED AGAINST: (mark one only) BMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION { BMPLOYBR

a. Full name: California Nurses Association

155 Grand Avenue, Oakland, CA 94612

800-504-7859

Anthony Tucci, Legal Counsel

510-2'73-2279

b. Mailing address:

c, Telephone numbcr:

d. Name and title of

âgcnt to cont¡ìct:

Telephone number:

E-mail Address: atucci@calnurses.org

Fax No': src-663-4g22

3. NAMB OF EMPLOYBR (Complete this section only if the charge is filed against an employee organization.)

a. Full name: County of Santa Clara

b. Mailing adtlress: 70 West Hedding Street, East Wing,9th Floor, San Jose, CA 95 110

4. APPOINTING POWER: (Complete this section only if the employcr is the State of California. See Gov. Code, $ 18524.)

a. Full name:

b, Mailing address

c. Agcnt:

I 
,qn uff.lteã mernber of the public rnay only file a charge relating to an alleged public notice violation, pursuant to Governmerrt Code

section 3523,3547,3547.5, or3595, or Public Utilities Code section 99569.
pERrì-6r (7t22/2014) sBE REVEIISD SIDE



5. GRIEVAN(]E PROCEDI.JRB

Are the parties covered by an agreerrrerrt corrtainirig a grievance procedure which ends in binding arbitratiorr?

Yes No

6. STATEMENTOFCHARGE

a. The party hereby alleges that the above-named respondent is under thejurisdiction of: (check one)

Educational Employment Relations Act (EERA) (Gov. Code, $ 3540 et seq.)

C. Dills Act (Gov. Code, $ 3512 et seq.)

Higher Education Ernployer-E,mployee Relations Act (HEERA) (Gov. Code, $ 3560 et seq.)

Milias-Brown Act (MMBA) (Gov. Code, $ 3500 et seq.)

Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority Transit Ernployer-Employee Relations Act (TEERA)
Pub. Utilities Code, g 99560 et seq.)

Court Employment Protection and Governance Act (Trial Court Act) (Article 3; Gov. Code, g 71630 -
r639.5)

rial Court Interpreter Employment and Labor Relations Act (Court Interpreter Act) (Gov. Code, $ 71800 et seq.)

b 'fhe specific Governrnent or Public Utilities Code section(s), or PERB regulation section(s) alleged to have been violated is/are

Cal. Gov. Code sections 3509(b) and (c),3558; PERB Regulation 3260a@) and (e).

For MMBA, Trial Court Act and Court Interpreter Act cases, if applicable, the specific local rule(s) alleged to have been violated
is/are (a copy of the applicable local rule(s) MUST be attached to tlte charge):

County of Santa Clara Ordinance Code, Division A25,Chapter IV, Sections A25-339, et seq.

d Provide a clear and concise statement of the conduct alleged to constitute an unfair practice including, where known, the tirne and
place of each instance of respondent's conduct, and the name and capacity of each person involved. This must be a statement of
thefactsthatsupportyourclaimandnolconclusionsoflav. Astatementoftheremedysoughtmustalsobeprovided. (Useand
attach additional ,sheets of paper if necessary.)

Please see Attachment.

DECLARATION

I declare under penalty ofperjury that I have read the above charge and thatthe statements herein are true and

conr¡lletetothebestofmyknowledgeandbeliefandthatthisdeclarationwasexecutedon@
San Jose, California

(Date)
at

(City and State)

John P. Mills

(Type or Print Name) (s

Title, if any
County of Santa Clara, Employee Services Agency Director

70 West Hedding Street, East Wing, 9th Floor, San Jose, CA 95 I 10
Mailing acldress:

'felephorre Number: 408-299-5900 E-Mail Address: iohn.mills@esa,sccgov.org

PErìB-61 (712212014)



Attachment 6.d.

INTRODUCTION

The County of Santa Clara has been engaged in efforts to save two hospitals currently
owned by Verity Health System of California, Inc.-O'Connor Hospital and Saint Louise
Regional Hospital (collectively, the "Verity Hospitals")-from closure. Verity is cunently in
Chapter 11 bankruptcy, and through the bankruptcy process, the County is seeking to buy the
hospitals in order to preserve access to critical health services for the community the County
serves, and to provide County jobs to the scores of healthcare workers who would be unemployed
if the hospitals close. (In Re: Verity Health System of California, Inc., Bankruptcy Case No. 2:18-
bk-20151-ER.) The federal bankruptcy court overseeing the sale of the Verity Hospitals approved
the sale of the hospitals to the County, and also ordered that Verity's labor contracts, including its
contract with the California Nurses Association (CNA), are rejected and terminated on the closing
date of the sale to the County, and that the labor contract terms and CNA's representation rights
do not extend to the County as a matter of law.l

Through its pending PERB charges against the County and other actions, CNA asks the
County to violate its obligations to the public employee unions that are the authorized
representatives of the County's workforce, while at the same time, CNA contradicts positions it
has taken before the federal bankruptcy couft on these matters, and seeks to force the County to
accept obligations the bankruptcy court has stated the County cannot legally undertake.

Despite the County's efforts to save the bankrupt Verity Hospitals from closing and to
provide public County employment to many of those employed at the Verity Hospitals who would
otherwise end up unemployed, CNA is engaging in bad faith conduct aimed at causing the County
to violate the law. Specifically, CNA is: 1) misusing the PERB Unfair Practice process; 2)
attempting to cause the County to violate the MMBA, Government Code Section 3558, and the
County's Local Rules; and 3) organizing an unlawful work stoppage. CNA is engaging in this
unlawful conduct despite acknowledging in writing in the Verity bankruptcy proceedings that,
after closing, it will not represent the County's public employee classifications at the Verity
Hospitals as a matter of law, and despite a federal court order that affirms the same.

For all these reasons, as more fully discussed below, the County requests that PERB issue
a Complaint against CNA and order the remedies requested by the County.

I See Order Granting Debtors' Motion Under $ I113 of the Bankruptcy Code to (A) Reject and Terminate the Terms
of California Nurses Association's Collective Bargaining Agreements with Saint Louise Regional Hospital and
O'Connor Hospital and (B) to Modify Related Provisions in a Certain Master Agreement Upon the Closing of the
Sale of Hospitals to Santa Clara County, filed February 19,2019, in the United States Bankruptcy Court, Central
District of California- Los Angeles Division, attached hereto as Exhibit E. (See, especially pp. 63 and 67, as

identified more specifically in the Section below entitled CNA's Unlawful Conduct, Section A)
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

A The County of Santa Clara is a Public Agency Under the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act,
with Reasonable Local Rules Governing Employee-Management Relations.

The County of Santa Clara is a "public agency" as defined by the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Act (MMBA). (Gov. Code, $ 3501.) The County currently operates the County of Santa Clara
Health and Hospital System, which includes a1':ertiary general acute care hospital (the Santa Clara
Valley Medical Center) and healthcare clinics in Santa Clara County. The County currently
employs approximately 9,000 public employees (approximately 7,800 in regular status and

approximately 1,200 in extra help positions) to work in positions assigned to the County's Health

and Hospital System.

The County has lawfully adopted Ordinance Code provisions ("Local Rules") governing

"Employee-Management Relations," including verification of employee organizations,

recognition of employee organizations, and exclusive recognition of employee organizations.
(Gov. Code, $ 3507, subd. (a)(1)-(4); County Ordinance Code, Division A25,Chapter IV, Articles
4 and 5.) (True and correct copies of sections of the County Ordinance Code cited herein are

attached hereto as Exhibit A.)

B. The County Employees' Management Association is the Lawfully Recognized
Exclusive Representative for Certain Employee Classifications at the County Health
and Hospital System.

The County Employees Management Association (CEMA) is the "recognized employee
organization" (i.e., the exclusive representative) under the County's Local Rules for public
employees in various County classifications. The County has offered certain Verity Hospital
employees in certain County classifications provisional County public employment in CEMA-
represented County classifications, including the following:

S18- Patient Services Case Coordinators
EC7 Patient Services Case Coordinator - EH

The County and CEMA are parties to a Memorandum of Agreement that expires on July 23,2019.

C. The Registered Nurses Professional Association is the Lawfully Recognized Exclusive
Representative for Certain Employee Classifications at the County Health and
Hospital System.

The Registered Nurses Professional Association (RNPA) is the oorecognized employee
organization" under the County's Local Rules for public employees in the following 15 County
classifications:

Assistant Nurse Manager
Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist
Clinical Nurse I

l.
2.

1.

2.

3.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

14.
15.

Clinical Nurse II
Clinical Nurse III
Clinical Nurse Specialist
Inf'ection Control Nurse
Nurse Coordinator
Nurse Practitioner
Psychiatric Nurse I
Psychiatric Nurse Il
Staff Developer
Per Diem Clinical Nurse
Per Diem Psychiatric Nurse
Per Diem Nurse Practitioner

(See County Memorandum of Agreement with RNPA (Exhibit B hereto), Article I, at p. 2.) The
County and RNPA are parties to a Memorandum of Agreement that expires on October 20,2019.
(ld.) The County has offered certain Verity Hospital employees in certain classifications
provisional County public employment in the following RNPA-represented County
classifications:

S75 - Clinical Nurse III
576 - Clinical Nurse II
S89 - Clinical Nurse I
S99 - Per Diem Clinical Nurse.

The California Nurses Association is Neither a Registered Employee Organization in
the County nor a Recognized Employee Organization Pursuant to the County's Local
Rules.

CNA is neither a registered public employee organization nor a recognized public
employee organization in the County under the County's Local Rules. (County Ord. Code

Division A25, Chapter IV, Articles 2 and 4 (see Exhibit A hereto).) Howevet, CNA claims to be

the exclusive representative of a subset of potential future County public employees in CEMA-
and RNPA-represented County classifications, whom the County may employ if the County
acquires the Verity Hospitals.

E. The Counfy's Purchase of the Verity Hospital Assets Through the Bankruptcy
Proceeding Involves Integrating the Verity Hospitals into the Countyos Existing
Health and Hospital System and Offering County Employment in Existing County
Job Classifïcations to Those Who Would Otherwise Become Unemployed if the
Hospitals Closed.

The County anticipates its purchase of the Verity Hospitals to close on February 28,2019.
If the closing occurs and the County acquires the Verity Hospitals, the County intends to integrate
the Verity Hospitals into the County's existing Health and Hospital System. This integration
includes operating the County's existing facilities and the Verity Hospitals on one California
Department of Public Health approved and consolidated County hospital license (consolidated
under the County's existing Santa Clara Valley Medical Center hospital license), and the Health

1

2

J

4

D
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and Hospital System would have a single consolidated medical staff. The County would staff the

Verity Hospitals by filling additional positions that the County created in the County's existing
Merit System classifications that currently perform work in the County Health and Hospital
System. 'l'hese classifications are already allocated to existing public-employee bargaining units

within the County that have existing exclusive representatives-including CEMA, RNPA, and

other exclusive representatives-and the additional positions in these classifications would be

incorporated into the existing Santa Clara Valley Medical Center budget unit pursuant to the

County Budget Act. (Gov. Code $ 29000, et seq.) Since the potential future County public
employees would be hired into the County's existing public-employee Merit System

classifications, they would be performing similar health care services to and using skills
interchangeable with those of current County public employees in those existing Merit System

classifications, which are currently in public-employee bargaining units that have recognized
exclusive representatives. The County is in the process of conditionally offering County public
employment in these County classifications to nearly all current employees of the Verity Hospitals.
Those County job offers are contingent on, among other things, the County acquiring the Verity
Hospitals with no ongoing labor obligations to CNA and Verity's other unions relating to the

Verity Hospitals.

CNA'S UNLAWFUL CONDUCT

A. CNA Has Unlawfully Demanded Recognition and Filed PERB Case No. SF-CE-1648-
M in Bad Faith, as These Actions Contradict CNA's Admissions in Bankruptcy Court
and the Courtos Order.

CNA has unlawfully demanded recognition by the County and filed PERB Case No. SF-

CE-1648-M in bad faith. A party acts in bad faith by engaging in o'conduct that is dilatory,
vexatious or otherwise an abuse of process." (City of Alhambra (2009) PERB Decision No. 2036-
M.) Here, CNA has engaged in a clear abuse of process by asserting to both the County and PERB
that CNA should be recognized as the exclusive representative of certain employees despite CNA's
contrary admissions and the bankruptcy court's findings and Order in the Verity bankruptcy case.

To Gain Beneficial Treatment in the Bankruptcy Process, CNA Confirmed in
Multiple Pleadings that It Will No Longer be the Exclusive Representative for
Employees at the Verity Hospitals after the Bankruptcy Process.

CNA has acted in bad faith by demanding recognition by the County and alleging in PERB
Case No. SF-CE-1648-M a purported right to be the exclusive representative for certain potential
future County public employees, if the County acquires the Verity Hospitals. Contrary to CNA's
lengthy arguments asserting its right to recognition before PERB, CNA admitted in multiple
pleadings that it filed with the bankruptcy court that CNA members will lose CNA representation
as a result of the bankruptcv process. CNA unequivocally made these assertions in support of
its argument that its members' claims against Verity should have priority in the bankruptcy
process.

First, in its January 16,2019 pleading, filed just a few weeks before it filed PERB Case
No. SF-CE-1648-M, CNA stated:

1.
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As a result of the sa le. the OCH fO'Connor Hosnitall and LRH fSaint Louise
Resional Hosnitall nurses will s ffer on several levels. Thev will lose

participation in their pension plan, lose acøued paid+ime off, likely have

diminished hourly wage rates, and lose representation by their elected union,
CNA.

(Caliþrnia Nurses Association Objection to Debtors'Motion under ç 1ll3 of the Banlrruptcy

Code to Modify, Reject and Terminate Certain Terms of Caliþrnia Nurses Association's
Collective Bargaining Agreement with O'Connor Hospital and Saint Louise Hospital, p. 16, lines

5-7 (See Exhibit C) (emphasis added).)

Then again, in its January 28,2019 pleading, filed less than two weeks before its PERB

charge, CNA stated:

Thus, the fact that Verity instructed Entity A to submit a proposal with more value
for the secured creditors after it agreed to assume major employee liabilities shows

that it made a determination that the nurses should bear the sreater burden in
this bankruptcv throueh loss of their pension plans, collective bargaining
agreements and elected union representative than the secured creditors.

(CNA's Sur-Reply to Debtors' Reply to California Nurses Association's Objection to Debtors'
Motion under S I I13 of the Banlcruptcy Code to Modify, Reject and Terminate Certain Terms of
California Nurses Association's Collective Bargaining Agreement, p. 7, lines 8-13 (See Exhibit
D hereto) (emphasis added).)

CNA's clear, unequivocal assertions to the Bankruptcy Court demonstrate that CNA has

no good faith belief that it has or would have any representational rights following a sale of the

Verity Hospitals to the County through the bankruptcy process. Further, by fully litigating these

issues in the Verity bankruptcy proceedings, CNA has waived any claim to successorship and is
collaterally estopped from further pursuing any such claim against the County in this forum. (Lake
Elsinore Unffied School Districl (2018) PERB Decision No. 2548.)

The Bankruptcy Court Determined that CNA Will Not Represent the
Employees at Issue if the County Acquires the Verity Hospitals.

In reliance on CNA's admissions and CNA's and other parties' pleadings and arguments,
at a hearing on February 13,2019, the Bankruptcy Court issued an order holding, among other
things:

Under Cal. Gov't Code $ 3500, Santa Clara cannot assume the CBAs, because

Santa Clara's existine employees are already represented by a union. Santa
Clara is statutorilv reouired to all collective barsainins nepotiations

)

with this existing union.

(Order Grønting Debtors' Motion Under ç 1113 of the Bankruptcy Code to (A) Reject and
Terminate the Terms of Caliþrnia Nurses Association's Collective Bargøining Agreements
with Saint Louise Regional Hospital and O'Connor Hospital ønd (B) to modify Related
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Provisions in a Certain Master Agreement Upon the Closing of the Sale of Hospitals to
Santa Clara County, Case No.2:18-bk-20151-ER, p. 63 of 90. (See Exhibit E hereto)
(emphasis added).)

The Court's February 13,2019 Order also stated that:

The Objecting Unions naturally would prefer to continue to be represented by their
own collective bargaining organization1, however, this result is precluded by
California law.

(See Exhibit E hereto , p. 67 of 90.)

Thus, CNA has asserted, and the bankruptcy court has agreed and ordered that CNA will
no longer represent the employees at issue if the County acquires the Verity Hospitals. (1d.) CNA
is thus collaterally estopped from challenging the bankruptcy findings and order in a separate

proceeding . (Lake Elsinore Unified School District (2018) PERB Decision No. 2548,) As a result,
CNA's demand for recognition and filing of PERB Case No. SF-CE-1648-M are brought in bad

faith.

CNA is Attempting to Cause the County to Violate the MMBA, Government Code
Section 3558, and the County's Local Rules.

B.

CNA's demand that the County recognize CNA and CNA's allegations in PERB Case No.
SF-CE-1648-M are unlawful attempts to compel the County to violate the MMBA and the
County's Local Rules. (PERB Regulation 32604(a) and (e).) CNA has not registered as an

employee organization under the County's Local Rules, and has not filed a request for recognition
as the exclusive representative of a unit of County public employees pursuant to any of the

County's Local Rules.

CNA is Attempting to Cause the County to Unlawfully Recognize CNA as the
Exclusive Representative Despite CNA Not Having Complied with Any of the
County's Local Rules.

CNA is attempting to cause the County to unlawfully recognize CNA as an exclusive
representative even though CNA has not complied with any of the County's reasonable Local
Rules. CNA is engaging in this unlawful conduct despite the County informing CNA of the
County's Local Rules on multiple occasions. Specifically, by letter dated October 23,2018,
County Counsel James V/illiams informed CNA of the various County representation and

recognition procedures in the County's Local Rules. (Exhibit F hereto.)

Further, in response to additional correspondence from CNA, County Labor Relations
Director Lisa Dumanowski sent a letter to CNA on February 1,2079, citing to Mr. Williams'
October 23,2018letter and pointing out to CNA that it had "not formally submitfed] a request for
recognition pursuant to the County's Ordinance Code." (Exhibit G hereto.) In Ms.
Dumanowski's February I,20l9letter, the County further informed CNA that:

I
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The County declines to speculate about how it may respond to any timely future
submission by CNA, and the County will process any future request(s) for
recognition pursuant to the requirements of the County's Ordinance Code.

Id.

CNA Has Not Registered as an "Employee Organization'o Under the
County's Local Rules.

The initial requirement for seeking to be the "Recognized Employee Organization" (i.e.,
the exclusive representative) for a unit of County employees is to register as an "Employee
Organization" with the Director of the County's Employee Services Agency. County Ord. Code,

Division A25,Chapter IV, Article 2, (See Exhibit A hereto.) As of the date CNA's Unfair Practice
Charge was filed (and still, as of the date of this frling), CNA had not registered with the County
as an "employee organization" pursuant to the Local Rules.

As a result, CNA has failed to comply with the most basic initial procedure for seeking
recognition as the exclusive representative of any unit of County employees. (County Ord. Code,
Division A25, Chapter IV, Articles 2 and 4.) (See Exhibit A hereto.) Therefore, CNA's attempt
to compel the County to recognize CNA as an exclusive representative despite CNA's failure to
complete this basic task is an unlawful attempt to compel the County to violate the MMBA and

the County's Local Rules. (Gov. Code, $ 3507; PERB Regulation 32604(a) and (e); and County
Ord. Code, Division A25, Chapter IV, Articles 2 and 4 (See Exhibit A hereto).)

CNA Has Not Submitted a Valid Petition for Recognition Pursuant to
Any of the County's Local Rules.

The County's Local Rules contain mandatory procedures for various petitions to be the
exclusive representative for a unit of County employees, including (1) petitions for unit
establishment (County Ord. Code Section A25-363); (2) petitions for unit modification (County
Ord. Code Section A25-370); (3) petitions for recognition (County Ord. Code Section A25-378);
and (4) petitions for decertification (County Ord. Code Section 425-385). (See Exhibit A hereto.)
CNA has not complied with any of these other required procedures.

For example, the County's Local Rules require that petitioning organizations seeking unit
establishment, unit modification, and/or decertifrcation of a Recognized Employee Organization
must submit a petition to the "Director of Employee Services Agency" ("ESA Director"). (County
Ord. Code $$ 425-363, A25-370, A25-378, and 425-385.) (See Exhibit A hereto.) The County's
Local Rules also require that petitioning organizations identify a unit of County employees. 1d.

CNA has not submitted a petition meeting either of these requirements.

Furthermore, the County's Local Rules require that petitioning organizations seek to
represent a unit of County employees, as defined by the County's Local Rules. (County Ord. Code

$$ 425-342, A25-363, A25-370, A25-378, and 425-385.) (See Exhibit A hereto.) CNA has not,
and inherently cannot yet submit, a valid petition to represent those currently employed at the
Verity Hospitals because they are not County employees. (ld.)

a

b
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2. CNA is Attempting to Cause the County to Unlawfully Meet and Confer About
the Wages, Houis, and Other Terms and Conditions of Employment for
Classifications in Bargaining Units that Already Have Exclusive
Representatives.

CNA is attempting to cause the County to unlawfully meet and confer about wages, hours,

and other terms and conditions of employment for classifîcations already represented by CEMA
and RNPA. In PERB Case number SF-CE-1648-M, CNA alleges:

At all relevant times, the County was under an obligation to meet and confer in
good faith with CNA on matters within the scope of representation affecting the

CNA-represented units at O'Connor and St. Louise Hospitals.

(CNA Unfair Practice Charge, PERB Case No. SF-CE-1648-M, p. 8.) CNA has communicated a

similar position publicly (see, e.g,, Exhibit J hereto), despite admitting to the bankruptcy court

that it will not represent the County's employment classifications after closing of the sale (see

Exhibit C at p. 16, and Exhibit D at p. 7). But the classifications at issue are already represented

by exclusive representatives that have been recognized pursuant to the MMBA and the County's
Local Rules (i.e., CEMA and RNPA), and the County is legally obligated to meet and confer with
those lawfully recognized exclusive representatives, not CNA. (Gov. Code $$ 3503, 3504,3504.5,

3505, and 3507(aX1)-(a); PERB Regulations $ 32604(a) and (e); County Ord. Code $ 425-393
(See Exhibit A hereto).)

Therefore, CNA is unlawfully attempting to cause the County to violate the MMBA and

the County's Local Rules by alleging and insisting that the County must meet and confer with
CNA about wages, hourso and other terms and conditions of employment applicable to County

employees whose County job classifications are in bargaining units exclusively represented by

CEMA and RNPA. (ld.)

CNA's Demands for Recognition and to Meet and Confer Directly Conflict
with PERB Precedent.

CNA's unlawful demand for recognition and to meet and confer directly conflict with
PERB precedent, and there is no need to turn to case law under the National Labor Relations Act

G\ILRA). CNA has chosen to forgo petitioning for representation pursuant to the County's Local
Rules if/when the County acquires the Verity Hospitals and hires employees who currently work
for Verity Hospitals. Instead, CNA has prematurely asserled that purported private sector rights

under the National Labor Relations Act should override CEMA and RNPA's legal rights as County
Recognized Employee Organizations under the MMBA and the County's Local Rules regarding
public employees in County classifications. (See CNA's Unfair Practice Charge, PERB Case No.
SF-CE-1648-M, Att. A, pgs. 5-6.)

But there is no need to look to the National Labor Relations Board ("NLRB") for guidance

here. PERB precedent is controlling. In a situation remarkably like this one, also involving a

public entity acquiring a private hospital, the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF), a

public hospital entity, acquired }r4.t. Zion Hospital and Medical Center ("Mt, Zion"), a private
hospital entity. After UCSF acquired }i4t. Zion,the Service Employees International Union, Local

3
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250 ("SEIU") demanded recognition as the exclusive representative for certain Mt. Zion
employees under the successorship doctrine. SEIU predicated its argument on its representation
of the }y'rt. Zion employees before UCSF acquired Mt, Zion.

PERB, however, determined that UCSF "[was] not obligated to recognize the bargaining
units in place prior to its acquisition" of the private entity. (Regents of the University of California
(1994) PERB Decision No. 1039-H ("Regents").) PERB compared the employees formerly
employed by Mt. Zion with the employees in the larger units into which they were placed and

examined "working conditions, job classifications, skills and functions, similarity of products,
interchangeability of employees, geographical proximity, and centralization of managerial
control."

The factors favoring UCSF in Regents would be present here, as well, if the County
acquires the Verity Hospitals. The 'opersonnel department, as well as all other aspects of
administration and supervision," would be centralized under deparlments overseen by the County
Executive, including the County's Employee Services Agency and the County Health and Hospital
System. (Regents, supro, PERB Decision No. 1039-H.) This centralization would include
consolidating the Verity Hospitals to operate on the County's existing Santa Clara Valley Medical
Center license as part of a single hospital system, and the County Health and Hospital Systern
would have a single consolidated medical staff (See Exhibit H hereto).

If they join the County, those currently employed by the Verity Hospitals would also be

integrating into the existing County structure. The County has created positions in existing County
classifications, allocated to the Santa Clara Valley Medical Center budget unit pursuant to the
County Budget Act, (Gov. Code, $ 29000, et seq.) The potential future County employees' duties
would involve providing similar health care services to and using skills interchangeable with those
of current County employees in the existing CEMA and RNPA bargaining units.

Furthermore, the Verity Hospitals are geographically close to County Health and Hospital
System t'acilities, since they are all located in Santa Clara County. (Regents, st4prq, PERB
Decision No. 1039-H.) In fact, the O'Connor hospital facility is about one mile away from the
existing County hospital, Santa Clara Valley Medical Center; and Saint Louise Regional Hospital
is about two-and-a-half miles away from Valley Health Center Gilroy. Therefore, as with the
acquiring employer in Regents, the County o'is not obligated to recognize the bargaining units in
place prior to its acquisition" of the Verity Hospitals. (Id.)

Moreover, the County's facts aÍe even more compelling than UCSF's in Regenls, because

the County's acquisition of the Verity Hospitals through the bankruptcy proceeding is predicated
on the County having no labor obligations relating to the Verity Hospitals' employees; both CNA's
filings and the Bankruptcy Court's Order affirm that CNA will no longer be the representative of
Verity Hospital employees that the County hires following the closing; and the County
classifications at issue into which the employees will be hired are classifications represented by
County-recognized exclusive representatives for those classifications, CEMA and RNPA.
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4. CNA is Attempting to Cause the County to Violate Government Code Section
3s58.

On February 8,2079, two CNA representatives, accompanied by approximately six Verity
Hospital employees, came to the County's Employee Services Agency and gave to County Labor
Relations Representative Mitchell Buellesbach a folder containing documents signed by current
employees of the Verity Hospitals demanding that the County not provide their 'opersonal

information, including but not limited to any phone number, my home address, or my email
address" to CEMA or RNPA, as applicable. (See Exhibit I hereto.) These documents were of
indefinite duration, since they did not contain expiration dates.

However, as a public employer, the County is required to:

fP]rovide the exclusive representative with the name, job title, department, work
location, work, home, and personal cellular telephone numbers, personal email
addresses on file with the employer, and home address of any newly hired employee
within 30 days of the date of hire or by the first pay period of the month following
hire.. .."

(Gov. Code, $ 3558.) CNA's demand that the County withhold personal information to which
CEMA and RNPA are legally entitled is a blatant and unlawful attempt to cause the County to
violate Government Code section 3558, and to cause labor disruption and discord contrary to the
intent of the MMBA.

C. CNA is Attempting to Organize an Unlawful Work Stoppage.

CNA is also currently organizing an unlawful work stoppage against the County, to
commence if the County acquires the Verity Hospitals. (See Exhibit J hereto.) If the County
acquires the Verity Hospitals through the bankruptcy process, the County will likely hire a

substantial number of the employees currently working at the Verity Hospitals, to begin working
for the County in County job classifications after the acquisition. Those County job classifications
are currently represented by CEMA and RNPA, and both CEMA and RNPA have existing, valid
Memoranda of Agreement ("MOA") with the County.

By organizing a strike against the County by current employees of the Verity Hospitals,
CNA is planning to foment an unlawful work stoppage, and to induce County employees
represented by CEMA and RNPA to engage in an unlawful work stoppage as well. (Palos Verdes
Peninsula Unified School District (1982) PERB Decision No. 195; (See Exhibit K hereto).)
Current employees of the Verity Hospitals who are hired by the County would be striking during
the term of their lawfully recognized exclusive representatives' existing MOAs with the County.
Any such strike would be unlawful because it would not be taking place following the expiration
of the MOA, following the unsuccessful completion of impasse resolution procedures, or in
response to any unfair practice claim brought by their respective lawfully recognized exclusive
representatives, CEMA and RNPA.
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Fufthermore, the RNPA MOA contains aoono strike" clause, which states: '

During the term of this Agreement, the County agrees that it will not lock out nurses

and the Association agrees that it will not engage in any concerted work stoppage.
A violation of this Article will result in cessation of Association dues deduction by
the County.

(RNPA MOA, Article 19 - Strikes and Lockouts.) Thus, during the term of the existing RNPA
MOA, a concerted work stoppage by County employees in RNPA-represented classifìcations
would violate the'ono strike" provisions of the RNPA MOA.

For all these reasons, CNA's attempts to organize a work stoppage is unlawful.

REQUESTED REMEDIES

The County respectfully requests that PERB issue a Complaint against CNA for: 1)

attempting to cause the County to violate the MMBA and its Local Rules; 2) attempting to
cause the County to unlawfully refuse to provide personal contact information to
Recognized Employee Organizations; and 3) organizing an unlawful work stoppage, in
violation of Government Code sections 3509(b) and (c) and 3558, and PERB Regulation
32604(a) and (e).

The County respectfully requests that PERB order CNA to cease and desist from all
unlawful activities described herein, including:

a. Claiming and communicating that CNA is the exclusive representative for
employees the County hires into County classifications that are
represented by the County Recognized Employee Organizations CEMA
and RNPA under the County's Local Rules and the County's existing
labor contracts;

b. Attempting to cause the County to violate the MMBA and its Local Rules
by demanding recognition of CNA as the exclusive representative for
employees in County classifications that are represented by County
Recognized Employee Organizations CEMA and RNPA under the
County's Local Rules and the County's existing labor contracts;

c. Organizing a strike or other work stoppage of employees already in or
who the County hires into classifications that are represented by the
County Recognized Employee Organizations CEMA and RNPA under the
County's Local Rules;

d. Interfering with the County's efforts to provide legally required personal
contact information to County Recognized Employee Organizations
CEMA and RNPA, including the information mandated in Government
Code section 3558,

The County respectfully requests that CNA provide written notice to all CNA members
working at the Verity Hospitals that CNA has committed unfair labor practices in violation
of the MMBA and PERB Regulations, in a form approved by the County. Such notice

3
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should be sent via U.S. Mail and email to the most recent personal home and email
addresses in CNA's possession, and posted on CNA's website.

The County respectfully requests that PERB order any and all other remedies that it deems
just and proper to effectuate the purposes of the MMBA.
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I declare that I am a resident of or employed in the County of Santa Clara

State of California . I am over the age of l8 years. The name and address of my

res idence or business ¡, 70 West Hedding Street, East Wing, 9th Floor, San Jose, CA 951 l0

gn February 22,2019 I served 1¡," Unfair Practice Charge

(Date) (Description of document(s))

(Description of document(s) continued)

on the pafties listed below (include name, address and, where applicable, fax number) by (check

the applicable method or methods):
/v placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope for collection and delivery

by the United States Postal Service or private delivery service following ordinary business

practices with postage or other costs prepaid;

_ personal delivery;

_ facsimile transmission in accordance with the requirements of PERB Regulations

32090 and 321 35(d).

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this

declaration was execut.6 on February 2$2019 aï San J CA
(Dare) (State)

{^4t \ffiAel|

(lnclude here the name, address and, where applicable, fax number ofthe Respondent and any other parties served,)

Anthony Tucci, Legal Counsel
California Nurses Association
155 Grand Avenue
Oakland, CA 94612

Registered Nurses Professional Association
c/o Manuel Boigues
Weinberg Roger & Rosenfeld
1001 Marina Village Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, CA 94501

Gening Liao, House Counsel
Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 and
afflrliated County Employees Management
Association
1620 South Loop Road
Alameda,CA 94502-7089

(City)

(Type or print name)


